
 

 

 
CHILD PROFILE FOR ADOPTION 

Name: Rashmi Soren   Gender: Female 

DOB(DD/MM/YYYY): 25/05/2012 Age. 6 years  STD: 1 

Name of Father: Budhna Soren Occupation: Labour 

Name of Mother: Shruti Devi Occupation: Labour     

Religion: Sarna(Government categories them as Hindu)                                                        

Village: Indra District: Hazaribag State: Jharkhand  

Siblings: 1 brother 

If parents migrates: No  

Rasmi Soren is a 6-year-old girl, belongs to Santhal tribe (one of the poor tribal community in 
Jharkhand) and her parents lives in a tribal village called Indra. The village is surrounded by forest and 
there is no shops or services available before traveling 7KM of distances. All the people in the village 
belongs to the Santhal tribe, traditionally they don’t migrate, and they manage their life in the 
surrounding area of the village. 
 
Parents of Rasmi Soren are daily wage labor and they also do agriculture in their little piece of land, 
they live in a mud house and due to poverty, they have many problems in their daily life. As they are 
economically poor, so they are facing difficulties to provide education to their daughter.  
Rashmi Soren is a cute girl, she pays attention to study alongside the sport. She is in class 1, she doesn’t 
have any health-related problems.  

WHAT SERVICES CHILDREN RECEIVE UNDER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 
With the sponsorship, every child receives access to school with quality education, books & 
notebooks, 2 sets of school uniform, 2 sets of shoes, 1 pair of sleeper, winter jacket/sweater, sport 
dress, healthy and nutritious lunch, medical checkup in every 3 months, one water filter(once), and 
every other thing child will need for education, care, and culture. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

CHILD PROFILE FOR ADOPTION 

 
Name: Ramkumar Tudu  Gender: Male 

DOB(DD/MM/YYYY): 10/08/2012 Age. 6 years  STD: 1 

Name of Father: Charo Tudu Occupation: Labour 

Name of Mother: Parvati Devi Occupation : Labour   

Religion: Sarna(Government categories them as Hindu)                 

Village: Indra District: Hazaribag State: Jharkhand  

Siblings: 0 

If parents migrates: No  

 

Ramkumar Tudu is a 6-year-old boy, belongs to Santhal tribe (one of the poor tribal community in 
Jharkhand) and his parents lives in a tribal village called Indra. The village is surrounded by forest and 
there is no shops or services available before traveling 7KM of distances. All the people in the village 
belongs to the Santhal tribe, traditionally they don’t migrate, and they manage their life in the 
surrounding area of the village. 
Parents of Ramkumar are daily wage labor, they live in a mud house and they struggle to meet their 
daily expenses. Due to poverty, they have may problems to send their son to school.  
Ramkumar Tudu is a calm boy, peaceful and friendly with others. He is studying in class 1, he is a slow 
learner, he loves sports. It seems he suffers from malnutrition, however, there are no other health 
issues. 

WHAT SERVICES CHILDREN RECEIVE UNDER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 
With the sponsorship, every child receives access to school with quality education, books & 
notebooks, 2 sets of school uniform, 2 sets of shoes, 1 pair of sleeper, winter jacket/sweater, sport 
dress, healthy and nutritious lunch, medical checkup in every 3 months, one water filter(once), and 
every other thing else child will need for education, care, and culture. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

CHILD LIST FOR ADOPTION 

 
Name: Asmita Tudu   Gender: Female 

DOB(DD/MM/YYYY): 128/06/2012 Age. 6 years  STD: 1 

Name of Father: Mahabir Manjhi Occupation: Labour 

Name of Mother: Sushma Devi Occupation: Labour    

Religion: Sarna(Government categories them as Hindu)                             

Village: Indra District: Hazaribag State: Jharkhand  

Siblings: 0 

If parents migrates: No  

 

Ashmita Majhi is a 6-year-old girl, belongs to Santhal tribe (one of the poor tribal community in 
Jharkhand) and her parents lives in a tribal village called Indra. The village is surrounded by forest and 
there is no shops or services available before traveling 7KM of distances. All the people in the village 
belongs to the Santhal tribe, traditionally they don’t migrate, and they manage their life in the 
surrounding area of the village. 
Parents of Ashmita Majhi are daily wage labor and agricultural labor, they live in a mud house, and 
economically quite poor. They are dreaming to educate their daughter but financially they are 
helpless. However, they are trying to do whatever they can for the future of their daughter.  
Ashmita Majhi is a calm girl, new to school, so the same for books and study. She is studying in class 
1, so there are many hopes. She is a slow learner, and slow in sports as well. It seems she suffers from 
malnutrition, however, there are no visible health issues. 

WHAT SERVICES CHILDREN RECEIVE UNDER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 
With the sponsorship, every child receives access to school with quality education, books & 
notebooks, 2 sets of school uniform, 2 sets of shoes, 1 pair of sleeper, winter jacket/sweater, sport 
dress, healthy and nutritious lunch, medical checkup in every 3 months, one water filter(once), and 
every other thing else child will need for education, care, and culture. 

 



 

 

 
CHILD PROFILE FOR ADOPTION 

Name: Shivani Kumari   Gender: Female  

DOB(DD/MM/YYYY): 16/08/2012 Age. 6 years  STD: 1 

Name of Father: Late. Mahabir Karmali Occupation: NA 

Name of Mother: Late. Somari Devi Occupation: NA 

Gurdian: Seema Kumari(elder sister)     

Religion: Sarna(Government categories them as Hindu)                                                        

Village: Indra District: Hazaribag State: Jharkhand  

Siblings: 2 brother, 1 sister 

If parents migrates: No  

 

Shivani Kumari is a 6-year-old girl. She is orphan and lives with her elder sister. She belongs to Santhal 
tribe (one of the poor tribal community in Jharkhand) and she lives with her sister in a tribal village 
called Indra. The village is surrounded by forest and there is no shops or services available before 
traveling 7KM of distances. All the people in the village belongs to the Santhal tribe, traditionally they 
don’t migrate, and they manage their life in the surrounding area of the village. 
 
Parents of Shivani are no more. Right now, in her family, she has 1 elder sister and 2 brothers. All 3 
siblings work as daily wage labour. They live in a broken mud house. The family is poorest in the Indira 
village. To meet the educational expenses of Shivani Kumari, her sister and brothers are helpless.   
Shivani is a happy girl by nature. She is interested to go school and she already completed UKG from 
government school.  She is in class 1,  she appears healthy and she doesn’t have any health-related 
problems.  

WHAT SERVICES CHILDREN RECEIVE UNDER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 
With the sponsorship, every child receives access to school with quality education, books & 
notebooks, 2 sets of school uniform, 2 sets of shoes, 1 pair of sleeper, winter jacket/sweater, sport 
dress, healthy and nutritious lunch, medical checkup in every 3 months, one water filter(once), and 
every other thing child will need for education, care, and culture. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

CHILD PROFILE FOR ADOPTION 

Name: Daniel Tudu   Gender: Male 

DOB(DD/MM/YYYY): 24/05/2012 Age. 6 years  STD: 1 

Name of Father: Raghu Majhi Occupation: Labour 

Name of Mother: Lalmuni Devi Occupation: Labour     

Religion: Sarna(Government categories them as Hindu)                                                        

Village: Indra District: Hazaribag State: Jharkhand  

If parents migrates: No  

 

Daniel is a 6-year-old boy, belongs to Santhal tribe (one of the poor tribal community in Jharkhand) 
and his parents lives in a tribal village called Indra. The village is surrounded by forest and there is no 
shops or services available before traveling 7KM of distances. All the people in the village belongs to 
the Santhal tribe, traditionally they don’t migrate, and they manage their life in the surrounding area 
of the village. 
 
Parents of Daniel are daily wage labor and agricultural labour. They live in a mud house. Income source 
of the family is limited, therefore financial situation of the family is poor. They have only availability 
of seasonal work and after that they are without work.  
Daniel is shy boy, and he is slow in study. He is in class 1, and he doesn’t have any health-related 
problems. But everyone in his family lives busy so he don’t have good care from parents.  

WHAT SERVICES CHILDREN RECEIVE UNDER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 
With the sponsorship, every child receives access to school with quality education, books & 
notebooks, 2 sets of school uniform, 2 sets of shoes, 1 pair of sleeper, winter jacket/sweater, sport 
dress, healthy and nutritious lunch, medical checkup in every 3 months, one water filter(once), and 
every other thing child will need for education, care, and culture. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
CHILD PROFILE FOR ADOPTION 

 

Name: Arjun Tudu   Gender: Male 

DOB(DD/MM/YYYY): 12/06/2012 Age. 6 years  STD: 1 

Name of Father: Raghu Manjhi Occupation: Labour 

Name of Mother: Lalmuni Devi Occupation: Labour     

Religion: Sarna(Government categories them as Hindu)                                                        

Village: Indra District: Hazaribag State: Jharkhand  

If parents migrates: No  

 

Arjun Tudu is a 6-year-old boy, belongs to Santhal tribe (one of the poor tribal community in 
Jharkhand) and his parents lives in a tribal village called Indra. The village is surrounded by forest and 
there is no shops or services available before traveling 7KM of distances. All the people in the village 
belongs to the Santhal tribe, traditionally they don’t migrate, and they manage their life in the 
surrounding area of the village. 
 
Parents of Arjun Tudu are daily wage labor and coal seller. They have a mud house in the village. The 
family do very hard for selling coal to meet their daily expenses.  Their financial situation is poor. They 
have only availability of seasonal agricultural labour work and after that they do coal selling.  
Arjun Tudu is good in study comparing other children at the government school. He is in class 1. He is 
skinny but he doesn’t have any health-related problems.  

WHAT SERVICES CHILDREN RECEIVE UNDER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 
With the sponsorship, every child receives access to school with quality education, books & 
notebooks, 2 sets of school uniform, 2 sets of shoes, 1 pair of sleeper, winter jacket/sweater, sport 
dress, healthy and nutritious lunch, medical checkup in every 3 months, one water filter(once), and 
every other thing child will need for education, care, and culture. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
CHILD PROFILE FOR ADOPTION 

 

Name: Manisha Tudu  Gender: Female 

DOB(DD/MM/YYYY): 14/08/2012 Age. 6 years  STD: 1 

Name of Father: Jayram Majhi Occupation: Labour 

Name of Mother: Sugmati Devi Occupation: Labour     

Religion: Sarna(Government categories them as Hindu)                                                        

Village: Indra District: Hazaribag State: Jharkhand  

If parents migrates: No  

 

Manisha Tudu is a 6-year-old girl, belongs to Santhal tribe (one of the poor tribal community in 
Jharkhand) and her parents lives in a tribal village called Indra. The village is surrounded by forest and 
there is no shops or services available before traveling 7KM of distances. All the people in the village 
belongs to the Santhal tribe, traditionally they don’t migrate, and they manage their life in the 
surrounding area of the village. 
 
Parents of Manisha Tudu is a small farmer and daily wage labour. They have a small mud house. The 
family is quite poor and they struggle to meet daily expenses of the family. Therefore, they are not 
able to provide god education to their daughter and they are doing it somehow in free school.  
Manisha Tudu is slow in study and she likes to play traditional games. She is in class 1. She is skinny, 
but she doesn’t have any health-related problems.  

WHAT SERVICES CHILDREN RECEIVE UNDER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 
With the sponsorship, every child receives access to school with quality education, books & 
notebooks, 2 sets of school uniform, 2 sets of shoes, 1 pair of sleeper, winter jacket/sweater, sport 
dress, healthy and nutritious lunch, medical checkup in every 3 months, one water filter(once), and 
every other thing child will need for education, care, and culture. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

CHILD PROFILE FOR ADOPTION 

Name: Badal Murmu   Gender: Male 

DOB(DD/MM/YYYY): 30/05/2012 Age. 6 years  STD: 1 

Name of Father: Sanjit Murmu Occupation: Labour 

Name of Mother: Chandmuni Soren Occupation: Labour     

Religion: Sarna(Government categories them as Hindu)                                                        

Village: Indra District: Hazaribag State: Jharkhand  

If parents migrates: No  

 

Badal Murmu is a 6-year-old boy, belongs to Santhal tribe (one of the poor tribal community in 
Jharkhand) and his parents lives in a tribal village called Indra. The village is surrounded by forest and 
there is no shops or services available before traveling 7KM of distances. All the people in the village 
belongs to the Santhal tribe, traditionally they don’t migrate, and they manage their life in the 
surrounding area of the village. 
 
Parents of Badal Murmu are very poor and they earn their daily bread by daily wage labor. They also 
depend on forest products to earn some money. They live in mud house.  Like everyone in the village, 
they have only availability of seasonal work and after that they are without work.  
Badal Murmu is okay in study. He likes to be in groups and he is friendly with others. He is in class 1.  
It seems he suffers from malnutrition, however, there are no other health issues. 

WHAT SERVICES CHILDREN RECEIVE UNDER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 
With the sponsorship, every child receives access to school with quality education, books & 
notebooks, 2 sets of school uniform, 2 sets of shoes, 1 pair of sleeper, winter jacket/sweater, sport 
dress, healthy and nutritious lunch, medical checkup in every 3 months, one water filter(once), and 
every other thing child will need for education, care, and culture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

CHILD PROFILE FOR ADOPTION 

Name: Gunjan Kumari   Gender: Female 

DOB(DD/MM/YYYY): 29/08/2012 Age. 6 years  STD: 1 

Name of Father: Haura Uraon Occupation: Labour, coal selling  

Name of Mother: Manju Lakra Occupation: Labour     

Religion: Sarna(Government categories them as Hindu)                                                        

Village: Indra District: Hazaribag State: Jharkhand  

If parents migrates: No  

 

Gunjan Kumari is a 6-year-old girl, belongs to Santhal tribe (one of the poor tribal community in 
Jharkhand) and her parents lives in a tribal village called Indra. The village is surrounded by forest and 
there is no shops or services available before traveling 7KM of distances. All the people in the village 
belongs to the Santhal tribe, traditionally they don’t migrate, and they manage their life in the 
surrounding area of the village. 
 
Parents of Gunjan Kumari are daily wage labor and they also sell coal. Due to hard work involve in 
selling coal, parents of Gunjan Kumari has health issues. They spend lot of money for medical expense 
and family is remain poor as before (eventhough, they earn some money by selling coal). Due to 
financial problem in the family, they have difficulties to help Gunjan Kumari to send in a good school.  
Gunjan Kumari is shy girl and slow in study. She is good in sports, and other activities. She is in class 1. 
It seems he suffers from malnutrition, however, there are no other health issues. 

WHAT SERVICES CHILDREN RECEIVE UNDER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 
With the sponsorship, every child receives access to school with quality education, books & 
notebooks, 2 sets of school uniform, 2 sets of shoes, 1 pair of sleeper, winter jacket/sweater, sport 
dress, healthy and nutritious lunch, medical checkup in every 3 months, one water filter(once), and 
every other thing child will need for education, care, and culture. 

 


